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about The Author
For Tiffany Obeng, writing is a delayed
passion; a dream deferred. But becoming
a mother gave her the push she needed
to become the published author she is
today. Tiffany's son's curiosity and love for
reading inspired the current book series,
Andrew's Career Day.

@SugarCookieBooks

About the Books
Andrew Learns about Actors, Andrew Learns
about Teachers, Andrew Learns about Lawyers
(expected release 2021) and Andrew Learns
about Engineers (expected release 2021) are fun,
rhyming educational books that will be enjoyed
time and time again by young readers 2-8 years
old. Each book strives to make career day every
day or any day, and inspire kids to aspire to be
anything they want to be.

about sugar cookie books
It is our mission to provide fun, rhyming educational books that will be enjoyed time and time again
by young readers, ages 2 to 8. So each book includes simple and slightly complex words to engage
both parent and child, diverse character images to reinforce the importance of representation, and
free extension activities that can be enjoyed over and over. Each book also explores various
professions, some of which have been written about and some that have never been explored.

verified customer Reviews
Imaginative and Inspiring

Great Book for Kids

I loved reading [Andrew Learns about
Actors] with my son. It's fun, imaginative, and
inspiring. It's structured nicely where my 4
year old son could read it and understand.
It's definitely a fun parent child book to read
together. The drawings are so cute and my
son loved talking about what he wants to be
in the future. Cute coloring page. I love the
series so far and I am looking forward to the
next book.

Andrew Learns about Teachers is a fun and light
read for my 4 year old. The book has a smooth
rhythm that makes it easier for him to sound
words out. The author breaks down what a teacher
means and does, and definitely gives you as a
parent a nostalgic feeling thinking about some of
your favorite teachers. It is perfect for new readers
who are still working through phonetic reading. I
used both books this one and Andrew Learns
about Actors to start off career day learning. The
books comes with follow up questions and
coloring pages. I loved it, my son loved it so that's a
win.

*Read more 5-star customer reviews on Amazon!

the
books
What will you be when you grow up?

You Can be anything you want
to be!

Andrew learns about actors
Enjoy the first children's picture book
about actors, being and becoming.
Inspired by the author's son's curiosity
and enjoyment of TV.

$12.99
Language : English
Paperback : 32 pages
ISBN : 978-1735522500
Reading age : 2-8 years
Dimensions : 8 x 10

Andrew is first confused but ultimately
inspired as his mom tells him that his
favorite TV friend is really an actor. What
do actors do? Join Andrew as he learns
what an acting career entails.
This is the debut book in the Andrew's
Career Day book series.

Spanish version, August 2021

Andrew learns about Teachers
Awarded Reader's Favorite!
Selected as a featured book in CBS 11's
2021 Literacy Campaign.

$12.99
Language : English
Paperback : 32 pages
ISBN : 978-1735522524
Reading age : 2-8 years
Dimensions : 8 x 10

Andrew is filled with awe and excitement
as his mom talks about his new teacher on
their way to his first day of school. What
exactly do teachers do? Join Andrew as he
learns about the great impact teachers
make.
This is the second book in the Andrew's
Career Day book series.

SugarCookieBooks@gmail.com
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Who are these books for?

kids, ages 2-8
Andrew's Career Day books encourages kids
to use their curiosity to learn new things,
and teaches kids it is never too early to
dream. They also encourage conversation
between kid and parent, grandparent, or
caregiver. The books answers and creates
questions.

teachers,
counselors &
librarians
Andrew's Career Day books are great
resources for teachers, counselors and
librarians. Teachers can use the books to
help kids relate their skills and favorite
school subjects to a possible career. The
books introduce kids to careers early on,
which keeps them focused and engaged in
school. The books also help kids understand
their strengths and talents, which helps
give them confidence at school. Each book
comes with free learning resources. Andrew
Learns about Teachers was part of CBS 11
annual literacy campaign!

everyone
Andrew's Career Day books have diverse
images and character illustrations, which
teaches everyone about the importance of
representation. The books promotes literacy
through simple and slightly complex
rhythmic text. The books also explore
creative careers as well as "traditional" and
STEM careers.

Andrew's
Career DAy
Book Series
What Readers

Are Saying:
I read this book to a student today,
when they were upset. He calmed
down by page 3 and commented,
"Hey, he looks like me." He sat and
listened to the entire story. As soon as
it was over, he asked me to read it
again.
- School Counselor

As a teacher, I loved that there
were so many positives about
the various roles teachers have
in educating students.
- School Teacher

See what else readers are saying
on Amazon!

Available at Major Online Retailers

For More Info:
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SugarCookieBooks@gmail.com

Amazon
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about my Books

About me
Wife. Mother. Writer. Publisher.
For me, writing is a delayed passion. But
becoming a mother gave me the push I
needed to become the published author
I am today. My son's curiosity and love for
reading inspired the current book series,
Andrew's Career Day.

Helping Kids Discover Their Future, One Book at
a Time!
I write career exploration books that are fun,
informative and inspiring books perfect for young
readers, families and classroom enjoyment.

Topics
availability & Topics

Is Self-Publishing Right for You?
Finding Success as a SP Author
Overcoming Fear to Fulfill Your
Passion

Podcast or
Print
Interviews

Guest
Blogger

Virtual or In
person Read
Alouds

Book Fairs,
Signings,
Events

Being a Reading Literacy
Advocate
Why Career Exploration for Kids

popular features & press
Meet Houston Rising Star, Tiffany
Obeng

Reading With Your Kids Podcast

I was featured in ShoutoutHTX.com as a rising
star in Houston. Check out what I had to say
about The Characteristics & Traits that Matter.

I was a guest author on Reading With Your Kids
Podcast, where I talked about the importance of
introducing kids to careers early, the importance
of creative careers, and success!

For More Info on all of Tiffany's features and press, go to www.SugarCookieBooks.com/Press
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the
blog

The True T.E.A.
Trials. Errors.Accomplishments
www.SugarCookieBooks.com/Blog

about the blog
Author and publisher, Tiffany Obeng,
shares the trials she has faced, the errors
she has made, and the accomplishments
as she navigates the self-publishing
journey!

Who is it for?
Blog posts include personal stories about
the author, interviews with other authors,
and helpful tips for those trying to figure
out or are curious about self-publishing.
Written in a relaxed, relatable tone, the
blog can be enjoyed by authors, writers,
book lovers, or those who just want a
behind-the-scenes peek!

post frequency
Readers can expect a blog post at least one time per month.

popular posts
ISBNs & Barcodes! Oh My!
This post answers the questions on every selfpublishing author's mind: Does this apply to me?
Do I have to buy it or is it provided? Where do I
get it? Why do I need it? How many do I need?

Transitions: A Loving Letter to My
Son
A poem of sorts. The first of one:
Because of you, I am a mom.
I have Mother's Day because of you.
You are my heart outside of me.
You are my roses red and violets blue.

Talking Vendor Shows with
Sherricka Carpenter Stanley

Yes, Self-Publishing Can Be For
You!

Another popular topic, Sherricka shared the
lowdown on vendor shows: How to find them,
how to work them, and everything in between.

This encouraging post lets aspiring authors know
they are in control of their publishing future and
goals: While I agree not everyone should have
this access nor publish a book, that doesn't
mean that YOU'RE less than worthy.

To read the full posts and other posts, go to www.SugarCookieBooks.com/Blog

